
EASTERN PROVINCE BOWLS  

 

MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT PORT ELIZABETH BOWLING CLUB ON 

THURSDAY 30th NOVEMBER 2017 

 

1. PRESENT: 

B Buchanan (President in the chair), F Newton (Vice-President), B Rowan (Executive), T Delport (Executive), L 
Long (Treasurer), H Hundleby (Secretary) plus Delegates representing 20 out of 30 Associate Members. 

2. APOLOGIES: 

D Edwards (Executive), Redhouse, Uitenhage. 

The attendance register is filed in the Council Minutes Book. 

3. OBITUARIES: 

Jack Bicknell, Nic Reed, John Steyn, Jean Greasely (Western Suburbs), Andre Goosen, Pam Lindridge 
(PEBC), Tony Ward (Walmer), Gideon Botha, Arnold Clarke, Droopy van Rooyen (Jeffreys Bay). 

4. MINUTES OF COUNCIL – 17th August 2017 

4.1 Confirmation of these Minutes: The Minutes were approved on a proposal by Westview BC and seconded 
by Jeffreys Bay. 

4.2 Matters Arising – 

Windsocks. Continental have given windsocks to five (5) PE clubs. Goshawk are the manufacturers of the 
Continental windsocks. 

Terry Cawood asked if the money hacked from the EP bank account had been recovered. ABSA have closed 
the case, no news from the police. 

Tertius Delport’s disciplinary report was for discussion at a later stage. BSA Circular 62 sets out the disciplinary 
procedure and Circulars 69 and 70 cover anti-doping and drug-free sport.  

Moyra Buchanan asked if clubs had been requested to mow their greens before EP competitions. EP Circular 
13. 

5. FINANCE 

R 22500 has been lost by EP Bowls after Danie Smit’s computer was hacked. Dennis Mauer proposed this 
amount be written off in the current year instead of carrying it over. 

Peter Reed remarked on the high cost of bank charges and telephone. 

Dennis Mauer questioned the drop in green fees and competition entries. Clubs should encourage their 
members to enter EP competitions. With the Personal Trust sponsorship, prize money is higher at present. 

Lolly Reed asked why there was no prize money for runners-up. 

Jude Overmeyer asked if extra security was in place to prevent another hacking. The President answered that a 
safer procedure was being used. 

The lower income figure, partly offset by the lower expenses, has resulted in a loss of R 5000 for the year. 

Time Clothing have reimbursed the R 22 000 owing to EP Bowls for the EP shirts.  

 

6. CORRESPONDENCE: 

Letters were received from Victoria Park and Western Suburbs expressing their dissatisfaction with the 
number of Sundays in the calendar for the leagues. Many players don’t play on Sundays thus weakening 
the Club teams. 

7. BOWLS SA MATTERS 

The President attended the BSA Special General Meeting. Motion to allow votes from the floor was thrown 
out. 

 

8.  STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

8.1 COACHES 

 Plan to hold a Level A+ course in October had to be postponed to early 2018 due to an insufficient number 
 of candidates. Eight is the minimum number. The course will now be held on 6/7th January 2018. Sufficient 
 number of candidates. A planned level A+ course in the Midlands also had to be postponed due to 
 insufficient numbers. Now planned for 2nd week of January 2018 but as yet not enough candidates. 

 A refresher day was planned for 4th November but again had to be cancelled due to insufficient numbers. A 
 Refresher Day will be planned for 2018. 



 The Z and EZ squad training was postponed due to a shortage of scorers in PE and adverse weather. 

 Dates for the Z and EZ are scheduled in the draft 2018 calendar. 

 Tim Radloff has resigned from the Coaches Committee, representing the Eastern Areas, for personal 
 reasons. A replacement has not yet been found. 

8.2 COMPETITIONS 

 All competitions finished for the year. No candidates have come forward for the Competition Secretary  

 position. 

8.3 GREENS 

 Not much to report. Clubs busy with renovations, hopefully preparing well for the 2018 Nationals. Jim 
Brennan told the clubs 24 greens are needed for the singles. Billy Rowan and Peter Reed have visited 
several clubs to ascertain which clubs are willing to make their greens available for the Nationals. They are 
hoping to have 28 greens available in case of problems. Greens inspection will start in January and should 
be finished by the end of February, prior to BSA inspections. Greens need to be at least C grade. Midlands 
greens will be inspected later as Port Elizabeth is the priority due to the Nationals. 

8.4 TECHNICAL OFFICIALS 

  No report from Jeanette Williams. Markers and Umpires courses and refresher courses will be held early in 
 2018. A course for selectors has been requested. This will be for provincial selectors but will be open to 
 club selectors who wish to attend. 

9.   ANY OTHER PERTINENT BUSINESS 

  A long discussion about the league having been moved later in the year, and the number of Sundays 
 followed. Jeffreys Bay and Summerwood are also unhappy with Sunday play and Jeffreys Bay ladies are 
 concerned about travelling in the dark. 

  Many suggestions were put forward from double headers to Sunday afternoon play starting at 12:00. Hilton 
 Cherry told the meeting the main reason for the leagues being moved to a later time was the poor condition 
 of the greens early in the year. As the leagues are the main club tournament they should be played on 
 good greens. The EP competitions that have been moved earlier in the year are ones that attract the 
 lowest entries. After much discussion, and difference of opinion, the majority voted to keep the league 
 fixtures as set out in the Calendar. 

  Billy Rowan has had a request from Border to move the practice game in February from the 25 th to the 4th. 
 This will be done. 

  Peter Reed questioned the number of EP squad practices (9 for the men and 8 for the ladies). Gary 
 Vermaak said he requested 4 for the men and Margaret Lee 5 for the ladies. Billy Rowan and Con Dixie will 
 rectify these. Con Dixie also pointed out the  importance of having the U30 and Z squad practices in the 
 calendar. Myra Buchanan suggested putting the Club Classics on the main calendar. 

  Lolly Reed said Western Suburbs were not happy with the prizegiving. They felt the league players should 
 have been invited, not just the President of the Club. The President pointed out that would have involved a 
 substantial number of people. In the past the league prizegiving has always been separate from the other 
 EP competitions and, after a vote, the consensus was that Council would prefer to return to that format. 

  Dennis Mauer asked that the prizegiving dates be included in the calendar as they had arranged a function 
 that clashed and prevented him from attending the EP prizegiving. 

  Lolly Reed asked about the Executive Committee members. The President told the meeting that the Vice-
 President had resigned after being involved in an altercation at PEBC a few weeks earlier. He welcomed 
 Felicity Newton to the Committee. 

  The status of Walmer Country Club as a registered club was addressed. Graham Tunstead said they are in 
 limbo with the developers so the plans for new greens is still ongoing and could take years. As the 
 constitution requires a club to have their own greens they need to amalgamate with Victoria Park, where 
 they have been playing for some time. They have been hesitant to join Victoria Park as they did not want to 
 lose their 1st league status. Hilton Cherry proposed they be allowed to keep their 1st league status in the 
 interest of bowls. The Meeting agreed. Graham Tunstead said they are holding a Special General Meeting 
 next week to put the dissolving of the club and the amalgamation with Victoria Park to the members. 

  Moyra Buchanan asked about a few of the Midlands clubs which are still on the website. Aberdeen and 
 Nieu Bethesda don’t seem to exist anymore and should be taken off the site. 

  The President wished everyone well over the Festive Season. 

  
 
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting thanking all the Delegates for attending and 
wished all a safe trip home. The meeting was declared closed at 19.20. 
 
 
 



 
 
 

READ AND CONFIRMED THIS …………………  DAY OF…………………………………….2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………..CHAIRMAN  


